Walk in Somerset with A Dragon’s Escape

Near Bristol: Discover the breathtaking Somerset Hills
with the Dundry Hilltop walk
Located near Bristol, the Dundry Hilltop walk offers a serene escape to rolling hills,
charming country lanes and lush fields. This circular walk boasts breathtaking views of
the city of Bristol, the Somerset Hills, the Chew Valley and the Mendip Hills.
Location: Dundry, Somerset
Walk difficulty: Easy
Time: 1 to 1 ½ hours
Distance: 2 miles (3.2km)
Walk guide: Dundry Hilltop walk by
adragonsescape.com
Dundry Hilltop walk instructions
1. From the car park, go through the gate and follow the stone path. At the next gate, continue
straight ahead through the field, aiming for the right of the pylon, and cross over the stone
stile. Cross the field diagonally – If the field is in full bloom, go round the edge of the field to
the opposite corner.
2. Go through the gate, cross the farmyard and go through the following gate. Cross the road
and go through the gate straight ahead into the field, following the signpost for the
Monarch’s Way. Continue straight ahead up the hill following the man-made path, go
through the gate and continue through the following field.
3. Go through the gate and turn left onto a country lane. Go through the next gate and
continue straight ahead along the road. At the junction, keep right along the same road, and
at the start of the village, turn right onto a lane between the houses (do not cross the cattle
grid).
4. At the end of the lane, go through the gate into the field and continue straight ahead,
keeping the hedge to your left. Go through the gate on your left into the next field and
continue straight ahead into the following field, this time keeping the hedge to your right.
5. When you reach the corner of the field below the pylon, turn left, keeping the hedge to your
right, and go through the gate onto the country lane. Go through the gate onto the road
and follow the road straight ahead into the village, past the church and back to the car park.
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Dundry Hilltop walk details
Walk guide: Dundry Hilltop walk by adragonsescape.com
Walk GPX file: Dundry Hilltop walk on outdooractive.com
Location: Dundry, Somerset
Walk difficulty: Easy
Time: Approximately 1 to 1 ½ hours
Distance: 2 miles (3.2 km)
Ascent: Gentle

Trail condition: Good, but can get muddy in wet weather
Accessibility: Not suitable for pushchairs, wheelchairs or bikes
Parking: Dundry Downs Road car park (BS41 8LQ)
Facilities: Toilets and pubs in Dundry
Notes: Please be mindful of livestock and keep your dogs on a lead

For more inspiration to explore Bath, Bristol, the Cotswolds and beyond,
visit adragonsescape.com and plan your escape.
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